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Wisconsin has a rich history of 
hydrogeologic studies and widespreadhydrogeologic studies and widespread 
availability of both data and technical 
expertise for water resources 
management.management. 

Citizens and scientists usually expect 
informed management of water 
resources to be based on sound 
science and careful technical 
evaluations. 

However, several recent events in 
Wisconsin demonstrate continuing 
disconnects between groundwaterdisconnects between groundwater 
science and public policy decision-
making. Weidman and Schultz, 1915
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• Inability of a legislatively mandated advisory 
committee to reach consensus on groundwatercommittee to reach consensus on groundwater 
quantity management issues 

• Failure of proposed 2010 legislation to revise high-Failure of proposed 2010 legislation to revise high
capacity well approval policy

• Ongoing arguments over the relationships between 
irrigation pumping, climate, and  surface water impacts

• Groundwater contamination issues in areas of karst 
academic.evergreen.edu 

and shallow fractured rock

• Legislative reversal of disinfection requirements from 
municipal water systemsmunicipal water systems
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Regional Regional declines in water levels:declines in water levels:
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Source: US Geological Survey and 
Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey Chicago…



Milwaukee Journal, Nov, 2003



Central Wisconsin:  Irrigation, 
drawdown, impacts on lakes anddrawdown, impacts on lakes and 
streams, climate change



Springs in Wisconsin
-over 10,800 springs identified
-most have flow less than 1 CFS

Technical consensus on 0.25 
CFS as a reasonable flow 
criterion.most have flow less than 1 CFS

-almost no springs have enough data for flow duration analysis

235 springs = 2% of total



Background: WisconsinBackground: Wisconsin Act 310Act 310Background: Wisconsin Background: Wisconsin Act 310Act 310

The “Groundwater Quantity Law”The “Groundwater Quantity Law”The Groundwater Quantity LawThe Groundwater Quantity Law
Passed Passed State State legislature in 2003legislature in 2003
Enhanced the State’s authority to regulateEnhanced the State’s authority to regulateEnhanced the State s authority to regulate Enhanced the State s authority to regulate 
groundwater quantitygroundwater quantity
Created two groundwater management areasCreated two groundwater management areasCreated two groundwater management areasCreated two groundwater management areas
Lacked detailsLacked details
Directed formation of a Groundwater AdvisoryDirected formation of a Groundwater AdvisoryDirected formation of a Groundwater Advisory Directed formation of a Groundwater Advisory 
Committee (GAC)Committee (GAC)
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Groundwater Management Areas

Problem:  GMA’s are primarily based on 
drawdown But drawdown is a poor measuredrawdown.  But, drawdown is a poor measure 
of impacts.  Water balance indicators are much 
more meaningful.

Dane County 
and Little 

Pl RiPlover River 
are 

Groundwater 
Attention Areas



Groundwater Advisory Committee Groundwater Advisory Committee 
(GAC)(GAC)(GAC)(GAC)

Charged with evaluating Act 310Charged with evaluating Act 310Charged with evaluating Act 310Charged with evaluating Act 310
Representatives fromRepresentatives from

Environmental groupsEnvironmental groupsEnvironmental groupsEnvironmental groups
Agricultural groupsAgricultural groups
MunicipalitiesMunicipalities
Well drillingWell drilling
IndustryIndustry
DNRDNR

GAC visits a Fitchburg spring
DNRDNR

Technical Advisory CommitteesTechnical Advisory Committees
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GAC actionsGAC actions –– 20062006--20072007GAC actions GAC actions 20062006 20072007
Consensus: Need for coordinated statewide water policyConsensus: Need for coordinated statewide water policy

--balance competing usesbalance competing uses
--rely on sound sciencerely on sound science
--encourage efficiency; discourage wasteencourage efficiency; discourage wasteg y gg y g
--provide for coordination among agenciesprovide for coordination among agencies
--seek to insure future supplyseek to insure future supply

NoNo Consensus:Consensus:No No Consensus:Consensus:
-- --Statewide Statewide water conservation programwater conservation program
-- --Existing Existing regulatory frameworkregulatory framework
-- --Need Need for for hydrogeologichydrogeologic analysis of all highanalysis of all high--capacity wellscapacity wells
-- --Expanding Expanding groundwater protection around springsgroundwater protection around springs
-- --DefinitionDefinition of a springof a spring
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Definition Definition of a springof a spring



Why this lack of consensus?…Why this lack of consensus?…Why this lack of consensus?…Why this lack of consensus?…

There There was was no way to determine whether Act 310 no way to determine whether Act 310 was was 
working because thereworking because there hadhad beenbeen little true monitoringlittle true monitoringworking because there working because there had had been been little true monitoringlittle true monitoring
A desire for the A desire for the “status quo“status quo”; no change”; no change
ConcernConcern that more rigorous protection of springs wouldthat more rigorous protection of springs wouldConcern Concern that more rigorous protection of springs would that more rigorous protection of springs would 
harm harm economic developmenteconomic development
Belief Belief that rigorous analysis of the impacts of new wells that rigorous analysis of the impacts of new wells 

t ti l th tt ti l th t ffi i t d tffi i t d twas was not practical or necessary, or that not practical or necessary, or that sufficient data sufficient data 
was not available.was not available.
A fear or mistrust of modelsA fear or mistrust of modelsA fear or mistrust of modelsA fear or mistrust of models
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set out criteria for Groundwater Management Areas (GMAs). Within 
these areas local stakeholders would develop goals and a 
groundwater management strategygroundwater management strategy.

set out criteria for Groundwater Attention Areas (GAAs).  GAAs are 
areas having common geology and groundwater issues whereareas having common geology and groundwater issues where 
groundwater problems are “on the horizon” but are not yet severe. 

defined a “qualifying spring” as having a discharge of 0.25 cfs or q y g p g g g
more.

allowed people to petition the DNR for environmental review of 
proposed high-capacity wells



opposed by some major agricultural and industry groups

arguments over local vs state management of groundwater 
management areas

concerns about fairness – new users vs existing users

died in committee



The 2011 Lake Beulah decisionThe 2011 Lake Beulah decision

Source: www.lakebeulah.org

Wisconsin Supreme 
Court finds that WDNR 
has the authority and a 
general duty to consider 
whether a proposed high 
capacity well may harm 

aters of the statewaters of the state



Fractured rock and karst issues

Ho sho ld e makeHow should we make 
decisions about living 
and working in veryNear-surface carbonate rock and working in very 
susceptible 
environments? 



20072007 
contamination 
incident at a 
restaurant near 
Egg Harbor.

Over 200 people 
were sickened 
with flu-likewith flu like 
symptoms.

Viruses were 
found in the 
restaurant’s well.



Location of and well configuration at the
R t tRestaurant

Well downgradient of septic fieldg



Dye tracer detections at 
offsite wells.

Calculated dye velocities 
ranged from 3 to 41 
f t/dfeet/day.

Septic experts concluded that this 
system, after repairs, meets codes 
and is operating correctly.

Publication:  Borchardt and others, 2011.  Norovirus outbreak caused by 
a new septic system in a dolomite aquifer.  Ground Water,  v 49, no 1, 
pp 85-97.



Significance of the restaurant incidentSignificance of the restaurant incidentSignificance of the restaurant incidentSignificance of the restaurant incident
Human illness (virus infection) was unequivocally Human illness (virus infection) was unequivocally 
linked to viruses in well waterlinked to viruses in well waterlinked to viruses in well water  linked to viruses in well water  
The local septic system contributed the viruses to The local septic system contributed the viruses to 
groundwatergroundwatergg
The travel time from the septic system to the well The travel time from the septic system to the well 
was about 10 dayswas about 10 days
E if th ti t h d f ti d lE if th ti t h d f ti d lEven if the septic system had functioned properly, Even if the septic system had functioned properly, 
the viruses would likely not have been removed.the viruses would likely not have been removed.

Implication:Implication: Current septic codes are inadequate to Current septic codes are inadequate to 
protect groundwater from virus protect groundwater from virus 
contaminationcontamination



NE WI Karst Task ForceNE WI Karst Task Force
RecommendationsRecommendations

primarily intended to minimize primarily intended to minimize 
groundwater contaminationgroundwater contaminationgroundwater contamination groundwater contamination 
from pathogens and “brown from pathogens and “brown 
water”water”
secondarily intended tosecondarily intended tosecondarily intended to secondarily intended to 
minimize groundwater minimize groundwater 
contamination from nitrate contamination from nitrate 



Recent research has found repeated detections of 
pathogenic human viruses in water produced by p g p y

municipal wells.



Should communities be required to disinfect Should communities be required to disinfect 
bli t ?bli t ?public water?public water?

Following several virus studies, the WDNR decided to Following several virus studies, the WDNR decided to g ,g ,
require all communities to disinfect public water require all communities to disinfect public water 
supplies.supplies.

In 2011 the Legislature voted to make it In 2011 the Legislature voted to make it illegalillegal to require to require 
disinfection.disinfection.disinfection.disinfection.

Reasons given included cost, taste, and a desire for local Reasons given included cost, taste, and a desire for local 
decisiondecision--makingmaking
Cost of illness was not consideredCost of illness was not consideredCost of illness was not consideredCost of illness was not considered
Vote was exactly along party linesVote was exactly along party lines



Why these disconnects?Why these disconnects?Why these disconnects?Why these disconnects?

Widespread misunderstanding ofWidespread misunderstanding ofWidespread misunderstanding of Widespread misunderstanding of 
groundwater principlesgroundwater principles
Desire for oneDesire for one sizesize fitsfits all policiesall policiesDesire for oneDesire for one--sizesize--fitsfits--all policiesall policies
Poor communication of uncertaintyPoor communication of uncertainty
Lack of awareness of available data and Lack of awareness of available data and 
past studiespast studies
Misunderstanding and mistrust of modelsMisunderstanding and mistrust of models
Interest groups and politicsInterest groups and politicsInterest groups and politicsInterest groups and politics



How to move forward?How to move forward?How to move forward?How to move forward?

Good timely communication andGood timely communication andGood, timely communication, and Good, timely communication, and 
repetition, repetition, repetition…repetition, repetition, repetition…
Make data widely availableMake data widely availableMake data widely availableMake data widely available
Communicate uncertainty; uncertainty is Communicate uncertainty; uncertainty is 
diff t th l k f k l ddiff t th l k f k l ddifferent than lack of knowledgedifferent than lack of knowledge
Build bridges to interest groupsBuild bridges to interest groups



Make data availableMake data available

WDNR f d d d tWDNR-funded data 
viewer project:

Goal is to make 
hydrogeologic data 
more easily available 
to everyone



MMake people comfortable with modelsake people comfortable with modelsp pp p
Models are the Models are the current standard of professional current standard of professional 
practicepractice in hydrogeologyin hydrogeologypracticepractice in hydrogeologyin hydrogeology
based on mathematical and physical principles; based on mathematical and physical principles; 
give objective solutionsgive objective solutionsgive objective solutionsgive objective solutions
Integrate impacts from multiple stresses (wells)Integrate impacts from multiple stresses (wells)
Produce a complete water balanceProduce a complete water balanceProduce a complete water balanceProduce a complete water balance
Contain a database of Contain a database of hydrogeologichydrogeologic
informationinformationinformationinformation

“Hydrologists are occupied in studying aquifer dynamics.  The principal 
tool for these investigations is the ground water model.”  John Bredehoeft, 
20022002



EducationEducation
decisiondecision--makers, the public, industry, makers, the public, industry, 
interest groups, interest groups, ourselvesourselves……
There are still many misunderstandings There are still many misunderstandings 
about “the hidden resource”about “the hidden resource”
Scientists need to understand the Scientists need to understand the 
legislative and regulatory processlegislative and regulatory processlegislative and regulatory processlegislative and regulatory process



Ending up…Ending up…Ending up…Ending up…

As water scientists we have an obligation to be sure thatAs water scientists, we have an obligation to be sure that 
legislators, regulators, and the public have the best 
possible technical information to inform their decisions
M d li d tit ti l i i t d d fModeling and quantitative analysis is now a standard of 
our profession; we need to communicate this to decision 
makers
Good data collection and hydrogeologic interpretation is 
essential for meaningful decision making
In the final analysis, science may contribute to theIn the final analysis, science may contribute to the 
debate, but it almost never controls the final choice. 
Scientists must come to terms with this reality.
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